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SRDAN ATANASOVSKI (Belgrad/Serbien)
Questions of Yugoslavian Symphonism and Its
Institutions: The Case of Belgrade Open Competition
of1934-19351
Taking an open competition for now symphonic composition organized in
Belgrade in 1934 1.935 as the focus of my enquiry, I wish to investigate
complex questions of institutional networks, critical discourse on music
and interpersonal relationships that shaped production and reception of
symphonic music in the interwar Kingdom of Yugoslavia. The competition
was organized by Society of Friends of Art Cvijeta Zuzoric with an ostensi-
ble aim of promoting modern art and supporting young artists' endeavours.
I will argue that during the 1930s Cvijeta Zuzoric society engaged in pro-
moting "primordial modernism" as the new model of art production, which
was in accordance with the current state politics in the Kingdom of Yu-
goslavia. In order to do so, I will firstly define primordial modernism as the
paradigm of artistic production in the interwar Yugoslavia, reflecting both
on state cultural politics and on artistic and critical discourse. I will then
show how this paradigm permeated the politics of Society of Friends of Art
Cvijeta Zuzoric, which was firmly latched onto various mechanisms of state
support and which participated in promoting the dominant state ideology.
I will show how the open competition for new symphonic work presented
an opportunity both to strengthen the influence of Cvijeta Zuzoric soci-
ety and to widen its reach in promulgating the new artistic paradigm of
primordial modernism. Finally, I will discuss the outcome of the competi-
tion, scrutinizing the interpersonal relationships of the actors involved and
illuminating the processes of organization and decision-making. Discern-
ing the network of micro-power that was shaping symphonic scene in the
interwar Yugoslavia, it will be possible to show why the original ideas of
lr]'he article was written as a part of the project Serbian Musical Idf.rdil.if.fi within Local
and Global Frameworks: Traditions, Changes, Challenges (no. 177004 /2011— 20I4/)
funded by the Ministry of Education and Science of Republic of Serbia. Earlier version
was presented as a paper at the conference The Symphony Orchestra as Cultural
Phenomenon held 1-3 July 2010 at 1,110 Inntitute of Musical Research of the University
of London.
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the open competition were very hard Lo implement in the Belgrade music
scene.
Primordial Modernism in Interwar Yugoslav Music
The term "primordial modernism" was originally coined by Aleksandar
Ignjatovic to describe certain characteristics which were characteristic in
oeuvres of a number of interwar Yugoslav architects.'2 Igujatovic's insight
can be very useful in illuminating certain features of interwar music pro-
duction in Yugoslavia.3 Primordial modernism is not defined as an artistic
or musical style in strict sense, as a firmly determined set of compositional
procedures. Its definition relies on the set of values which were promoted
by the Yugoslav state politics in the 1930s and which were praised in artis-
tic production. Namely, primordial modernism compromises two seemingly
divergent images of interwar Yugoslav society: the one which embodied a.
vision of Yugoslavia as a modern European nation which has firmly set
foot on the path of progress, and the second, which spoke of Yugoslavia
as a primordial nation whose people share deeply embedded and inherited
common 'racial' traits which defy the diversity of historical and cultural
legacies of particular 'tribes'.
Although the government strived to present Yugoslavia, forged by the
Treaty of Versailles as a modern European nation, this image was fraught
with many contradictions. The newly established Kingdom's the economy
was primarily based on agriculture and most of its population lived in rural
areas and suffered with illiteracy. However, from the very beginning the
identity of the Kingdom was based on the imagery of Yugoslavia as a mod-
ern, industrialized European state.1 As part of this imagery modernism
in the arts was embraced, supposedly epitomizing the positivistic belief in
progress and evolution.5 Indeed, Yugoslav society may have been incapable
in exercising its European models on the socio-economic level, but in the
"Alcksandar Ignjatovici, Juijoslovcnstvo u arhitckturi 19(>4 194' [Yugoslavian] in ar-
chitecture 1904-1941], Beograd 2007.
1 Cf. Srdan Ataaasovski, "Ideology of Yugoslav Nationalism and 1'riinordial Modernism
in Interwar Music", in: Musicoloyy 11 (2011), pp. 235-250,
Cf. Branka Prpa-Jovanovu':, Jugoslavia, kao modenui drzava u widenjima srpskih
•inttiltiktualaca 1918-1929 [Yugoslavia as a modern state in the visions of Sorbinn
intellectuals 1918-1.9129], Ph.D. dissertation, Univerzitet u Bcogradu 1995, pp.3IG-
317.
°Cf. Ignjatovic, Juyonlo'iianstvo u arhitekturi, see note 1, p. 231.
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Hold of art and culture it scorned ready for a rapid transition and open to
radical changes. Thus, it was considered inappropriate for art which was to
represent the new Kingdom to be in an out-dated style of the nineteenth-
century romanticism and academism, deemed as banal, lacking originality
and trite: only through contemporary, CUttlilg-edge compositional style
the newly-born Yugoslav nation could be properly represented. One can
note that Belgrade bourgeoisie, which considered itself to be the cultural
and intellectual elite of the new state, was especially prone to modernistic
shifts in art.0 Finally, many of the artists who were active in the interwar
period had been educated in the major European cultural centres and they
endeavoured to oppose dilettantism in their fields. For them, professing
state-of-the-art modernism in their fields became part of their professional
etiquette and pride.
Envisioning Yugoslavia as one 'integral' nation, where Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes were interpreted as three different 'tribes' which merely became
estranged due to different historical and cultural circumstances, was the
gist of the ideology of 'integral Yugoslavian!'. This ideology was advo-
cated by the state structures and the ruling dynasty of Karadordevic, and
which became an open state policy during the dictatorship of King Alek-
sandar 1, beginning in 1929 and ending with his assassination in 1934. In
the realm of politics, integral Yugoslavism was tied up with supporting
a unitary, non-federal state organization and its champions were mainly
the members of the Serbian political elite, who tried to counterweight the
.secessionist and confederalist ambitions of Croat and Slovene politicians.
Integral Yugoslavism naturally relied on the discourse that is described as
primordial theories of nation, claiming that members of every nation are
bound together by certain ancestral biogenetic features by which they dif-
ferentiated from members of other nations or races. Proponents of integral
Yugoslavian! bemoaned the alienation of the three Yugoslav tribes and were
keen to show that Yugoslav people shared similar rural culture, remnants
of their common 'primordial' or pro-historic legacy, which had not been
distorted by alien cultural influences.
(>Cf. Peda J. Markovi(5, Bcograd i Kvropa 1918-1941. Kvropski ulicaji na proces
modc.rnizu.cijc Beograda [Belgrade and Knrope 1918—1941. European influences in
the process ol' modernisation of Belgrade], Beograd 1992, p. 169.
7 For more details cf.: Jovo Bakk', Idevloyije jugoslovenstva izmedu srpskog i liruatskog
nadonaliyma 1918-194!: BodoloSko-istorijska studija [Ideology between Serbian and
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Primordial modernism was articulated in Yugoslav art by the end of
1920s and beginning of 1930s as a specific kind of modernist art produc-
tion which, on the one hand, aspired to keep in line with the cutting-edge
European modernism,8 and on the other, made use of 'national' elements
derived from rural folk art. However, in accordance with their modernist
stance, the usage of folk material had to be exercised in such a way that
would reveal the deeper, 'psychological1, primitive, prehistoric layers of
folklore heritage.9 Artists tried to discover the basic foundations of the
folklore art and to incorporate it into their modernistic idiom. This kind
of attitude was clearly present in music art. Miloje Milojevic (1884-1946),
one of the leading Belgrade and Yugoslav composers and music writers
of the day, penned an essay in which he tried to give advices concerning
artistic approaches to folklore in which he stated that "we have to be more
careful in finding and choosing what is 'ours'".10 Engaging in a debate on
distinct historical 'layers' in musical Folk material, and arguing that com-
posers need to search for those which are as ancient as possible and which
would truly embody the primordial spirit of the Yugoslav nation, Miloje-
vic reminds his readers that "it is important to illuminate that very deep
source to its end, because deep down, at the bottom, lie the gemstones of
our musical folklore''.11 Milojevic was active in arguing for advancing the
studies of musical folklore and using them as a bedrock of "our musical-
national style", by means of transposing it through procedures of modern
music art:
Croatian Nationalism 1918-1941: A Sociological-Historical Study], (Zrenjanin, Grad-
xka narodna bibliotr.kti. Zarkn Zrenjanin, 2004).
8Tgnjatovic believes that, the breakthrough of modernism was cna.blod by dictatorship
and considers intorwar modernism in architecture a.s a. "deviation of primordialistic
art which proved to be very operative"; Ignjatovic, JugOal&venstvC 11. arltil.ekluri, wee
note 1, p.2H3.
"Architect Branislav Kojic(1899 1987)provides an example of this sort of artistic direc-
tion, as he tried to base his constructions on the models he had found in vernacular
rural architecture in Yugoslavia. He also authored the Art Pavilion of ('-injr.ta Xuzoric.
society; on the open competition held by the Ministry of Education, jury opted for Ko-
jic's submission, adding that he succeeded in consistently treating the architectonic
form in accordance with folk (vernacular) spirit (ATchive. of Yugoslavia, Belgrade,
fund 66 folder 626-l(«4).
"Miloje Milojevic, Muzickc studije i eland [Studies and articles on music], vol. I,
Beogratl 1926, pp. 146-147.
"Idem.
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Because national style in art derives from an idiom of primitive, folk
art, and is developed from these idioms. National musical style is:
the raising of primitive artistic elements, which result from the intu-
ition of 'simple souls', people, the folk, to the heights of an intricate
and culturally elaborate art of a formed style, which has merit even
when looked upon from the highest artistic point of view. 2
Another important nnusic writer and composer who shared this attitude
was Antun Dobronic (1878-1955), an important example of a Croatian
composer who opted for integral Yugoslavism during the interwar period.
He thought that Yugoslav composers should form "a particular musical
expression of our race", basing it on 'deep', 'psychological' layers of the
folklore art and at the same time applying modern artistic procedures:
"the psychological content of our musical folklore is actually the only true
source of our genuine national, not only primary, folk, but also higher,
artistic musical culture".13
Society of Friends of Art Cvijeta Zuzoric and its musical
activities
Society of Friends of Art Cvijeta Zuzoric was founded in Belgrade in 1922
011 initiative of Branislav Nusie (1864 1938), prominent Serbian writer who
was head of the Department of Art at the Ministry of Education, and
it was active until the onset of the German occupation, in 1941.M The
mission of the society was to encourage interest in art and to "create the
conditions for its progress and development in our people".15 The task of
the society was to draw public attention to the local artistic production and
'2MUojevi<5, Muzickc .ttudijc, see note 9, pp. 137—147. Of. Aleksandar Vasic, "Problem
tiaciojia.liing stila u napisiina Miloja Milojevica" [The issue oi' national style in the
writings of Miloje Milojcvic], in: Muzikoloyija 7 (2007), pp. 231-244.
ll(An!,nii Dobronk:, "Kriza i problem triorala u nasom imi/ifkom /ivotu (II)" [Crises and
the problem of morality in our music: life], in: Zvuk 3 (1935), p. 118. Cf. Roksancla
Pejovk:, "Antim Dobronie i njcigovi napi.si publikovani u Bcogrudu" [Antun Dobronk'
and lii.s writings published in Belgrade], in: Mcdimurjc 13/14 (1988), pp. 165-171,
14 For details on Cvijeta Zuzoric society wee Hadina. Vucetic, Kvropa na Kalemegdanu.
"Cvijeta Zuzori6" i kulturni zivot Beoyrada 1918-1941 [Europe on the Kaleinegcliin.
The "Cvijeta Xuzoric" Society and the Cultural Life of Belgrade 1918-1941], Bcograd
2003.
l&Historical Archive, of the City of Belgrade, fund Society of Friends of Art Cvijeta
Zuzoric, folder 3a.
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especially invite Belgrade middle and upper class to support high art.10
The idea was that Cvijeta Zuzoric society should be run by the women
of prominent Belgrade politicians, which would bring considerable social
capital and enable sponsorship of the modern art by the Belgrade financial
elite, including the royal family itself. However, this arrangement also
resulted in strong and unambiguous influence of the state cultural polities
throughout the whole period of existence of the society, which seem to
have been especially pronounced in its musical activities.17 For example,
the society regularly organized events promoting shared Yugoslav and pan-
Slavie identity and fostering cultural tics within the country, as well as
events which were in accordance with the kingdom's foreign policy, such
as the ones promoting culture of France and Czechoslovakia, etc.
Observing its musical production, the history of the society can be di-
vided into three periods: the first, initial, covers the period from the found-
ing of the society to the launching of the National Conservatory in 1925,
the second encompasses the activities of the National Conservatory up to
1932, and the third period includes the open competitions: for new Yugoslav
music compositions, organized between 1934 and 1941. The h'rst period is
characterized by irregular musical activity, and frequent cooperation with
the literary and visual arts section of the society. Music programs were
thus often held as part of artistic soirees, matinees, or exhibitions. The
pronounced openness arid proclivity of the society towards modernism in
art was clearly established in these initial activities. One of the flagship
events in this period was the artistic soirees entitled 1002nd Nighl and fash-
ioned after surrealist avant-garde soirees held in Paris, whereas the main
music piece on the programme, ballet Sobareva metla (Le halai du valet)
by Miloje Milojevic, was closely modelled on Erik Satie's Parade,.^
1GCf. Markovic, Beograd i F/inopa, see note 5, p. 170.
17Cf. Srdan Atanasovski, "Muzifika delatnoHt Udrn/enja prijal.elja umctnosti Cvijeta
Zuzoric u konl.ekstu kulturne politike Kraljeviiie .1 ugoslavije" [Music activity of the
Sor.ie.ly of /'H^niis of Art Cvijcio, Zuzoric in the context, of the cultural politics of the
Kingdom of Yugoslavia), in: lAkovi i tim muzikt1. [Figures and visa.ges of music], ed. by
Ivana Pcrkovic-Radak arid Tijana Popovic'-Mla.denovk':, Beograd 2010, pp. 207 224.
'^Cf. Biljana, Milanovic, "Sobareva jnetla: bliskosl s Rvropskom ava.ngardom" [Le balai
du valet: closeness with the european avant-garde], in: KompoziLnrnko StVctralaStuO
Milojn Miiojf.vi(',n ['I'lio Works of the Composer Miloje Milojovic], ed. by Melita Milin
and Vla.stirnir Pericki, Roograd 1998, pp. 202-277; .lelena Arnautovic, "Korak ispred
vromena: dijalog Miloja. Milojevica. sa, francuskim neoklasicizmotn u balrtu Sobareva
metla" [Step ahead of time: the dialogue of Miloja. Milojevica. with French ueoclassi-
Open Competition of 1934-1935
The-; society initiated the National Conservatory in 1925, which was in
fact a regular series of conceits meant to enrich the music lii'e of the capital.
The concerts usually took place twice per month, and they were of vari-
able content and quality, often with educational purposes. As the quality
started deteriorating (especially after 1929) and the Belgrade music life
became richer, the management felt that this was not the real purpose of
the society and with the season of 1932 closed National Conservatory. As
a better way to foster modern music production of young composers, the
music management of the society decided to organize open competitions
for new Yugoslav compositions on a yearly basis in specific: genres which
were outlined in l,he propositions. In the period between 1934 and 1941
tlioy conducted live open competitions, awarding money prizes to best sub-
mitted compositions and holding the concerts of laureates. The inaugural
competition in 1934-1935 was open for now symphonic pieces, in 1936 and
1940 they invited composers to submit chamber music, in 1938 they held
an opera competition, and, finally, in 1.941 best new Yugoslav art songs
were praised. In tins period of Cvije.ta Zuzoric. society's musical activities
the paradigm of primordial modernism is most vivid - almost all of the
awarded pieces satisfied both the demands of modernism and of 'psycho-
logical' employment of folk material.19
The Context of Yugoslavian Symphonism and Its Institutions
When the society Cvijeta Zuzoric decided to start its open competitions
with a quest for new Yugoslav symphonic pieces in 1934-1935, the insti-
tutions of Yugoslavian syinphonism were still in the formative stage. The
oldest orchestras in the city, the Orchestra of the Royal Guard and the
Orchestra of the Belgrade Opera, featured repertoire which was narrowly
suited to their respective purposes: the former playing mostly military
and other occasional works, and the latter accompanying opera perfor-
mances, dominantly of nineteenth-century Italian provenance. Two fairly
modest ensembles which assumed educational and enlightening role in Bel-
cism in ballet Le halai du valet], in: Trndicija kao inspiracija [Tradition as inspiration],
ed. by Sonjii Marinkovic and Sa.nda. Dodik, Banja Luka 2010, pp. 72-86.
1!'AH exemplary cases one can cite Antun Dobronic'.s Yugoslav Ballad for cello and
piano (where composer openly emulates the manner of performance on the traditional
instrument, gnsle in the part of the violoncello) and Xvonimir Bradic's (1904-1997)
Pia.no Trio (employing highly cliromaticized harmonies, pentatonic and fragmented
folk melodic), which were awarded in 1936.
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grade music life - the Orchestra of the Mitsic Society Stankovic and Col-
legium musicum (fonnded in 1925, consisting of music teachers, students
and amateurs) - also did not venture outside conventional classic and ro-
mantic repertoire. The greatest hopos were installed in tho newly founded
Belgrade. Philharmonic Orchestra, established in 1923. However, due to
circumstances the membership of the philharmonic orchestra did not sig-
nificantly differ from other Belgrade orchestras. It initially consisted of
musicians already playing in opera orchestra, Belgrade music teachers arid
a few amateurs. Stevan Eristic (1885-1958), one of the leading Serbian
composers and conductors of these days, assumed the role of the founder,
remaining on the position of chief conductor until 1934. Controversially,
Hristic was concurrently active as an opera conductor and the director
of National Theatre's Opera in Belgrade, in the period between 1924 and
1935. Due to the circumstances, Hristic seems to have regarded his role
more as an erilightener than a promoter of modern art, and his own oeuvrc
also remained firmly on the grounds of fin-de-siecle post-romanticism.20
Overall, post-romanticism constituted a sort of 'glass ceiling' for the Bel-
grade Philharmonic Orchestra, at least up to the mid-1930s, as its reper-
toire seldom ventured outside this limit. The outline of this repertoire
was laid down already at the inauguration concert, which featured works
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven, Felix Mendelssohn
Bartholdy and Richard Wagner.21 Even in this repertoire the philharmonic
2IJ Among Hristic's main achievements are oratorio Vaskrsenje. (Resurrection, pre-
miered In 1912), influenced by impressionism and contemporary Italian sacral vocal-
Inetrumental music, and ballet Qhridska legenda (Legend of Ohrid, began iii 1928,
premiered in 1947), which fell under .st.rong influence of HiiHsian fairy-tale operas a.nd
ballots. Cf. Kata.rina Tomasevic, Na raskrftc.u Ixtoka i Zapada. O dijnlogu l.radi-
cionalnog i modcrnog u srpskoj tnuzici (1918 1941) [At the crossroads of the East
and the Wc-st: On dialogue between the traditional and the modern in Serbian mu-
sic], Beograd and Novi Sad 2009, pp. 35—4f>; Na.de/da Mosusova, "Txvori inspira.cijr
'Ohridskc Icgcncle' Stevana Hristica" [Sources of inspiration for "Ohridska legenda"
by Stevan Hristic], in: Muziknlostd zbornik 25 (1989), pp.fi? -79.
21 What is now regarded as the first concert of Belgrade Philharmonic Orchestra was
in fact a concert played by members of opera orchestra and the teachers of Belgrade
Music School on 28th of Apr i l 1923. The formal founding the phi lharmonic orchestra,
entailing the election of the management a.nd the members of the orchestra, took
pla.ce few months later, on Kith of June 1923. Roksanda Fcjovic, "Pedcsct godimi
Reogra.dske filharrnonije" [Fifty years of the Belgrade. Philharmonic ()rche.f<l.rii], in:
ilcogradska jilharmonija 1923-1973 [Belgrade Pkilharmtmic. Orchestra 1923-197.3],
Beograd 1977, p. 31.
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orchestra, was not always firm-footed; in his music review in 1928, Branko
Dragut movie (1903 1971) noted that on the Belgrade Philharmonic Orches-
tra concert which was given to commemorate the jubilee of Czechoslovakia
two most monumental tone poems were omitted from the performance
of Bedfich Snietana's Ma vlasL (My homeland), while the orchestra lacked
rhythmic confidence and artistic deftness.22 These results were conditioned
by a number of factors, such as the management, the position of the players
and the material conditions of the orchestra. Hristie firmly regulated both
the administrative and the artistic issues within the orchestra, dictating
the repertoire and conducting himself most of the concerts. Players were
in precarious material positions, having meagre wages, and they often had
to play in several cities' orchestras in order to make enough money for
living. Their schedule was dense, and on some occasions Belgrade Philhar-
monic Orchestra performed with none or just one rehearsal. Finally, the
orchestra had no premises of its own and the instruments were often almost
unusable.23
As the 1920s were at their close, it is not surprising that the new gen-
eration of Belgrade music critics, who expected the Yugoslav capital to
follow the suit of foremost European music centres, was frustrated by the
stylistic glass ceiling of the Belgrade, Philharmonic Orchestra, especially
having in mind that the Zagreb Philharmonic Orchestra was often giving
more adventurous concerts. Thus, in the following season of 1929-30, the
anonymous critic reflected on the first concert of Belgrade Philharmonic Or-
chestra (which was for the first time broadcasted through newly founded
Radio Belgrade], featuring some of the already performed works by Franz
Schubert, Wagner and Smetana, and asked the organizer to "conform its
programme to the needs of today, and to educate the audience of sym-
phonic concerts in the present spirit"/24 The ensuing concert compromised
exclusively the works of Yugoslav composers, and the performance of Josip
Stolcer-Slavenski (1896-1955) Balkanoj'onija (Balkanophony, 1927; at the
time already performed by Zagreb Philharmonic Orchestra) was one of the
Bra.nko Uragutinovic, "Iz muzickog zivota" [From the musical life], in: Muzika 1
(1928), pp.298.
' I'ejovk';, "IVdcscl, goclimi, Heogradskc filharmonijc", see note 20, p. 82.
24aMuzicki zivot" [Music life], in: (Ulasnik muzickoy drustva, "Stankovic" 2 (1929),
p. 171.
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foremost forays of the orchestra into modernism. Nevertheless, the bulk of
the programme adhered to the old-fashioned national romanticism.25
The Case of Belgrade Open Competition of 1934-1935
When the music management of the Cvijeta Znzorir, society, in June 1934,
published the open call for new symphonic pieces which were to be judged
anonymously by the jury (as the composers' names were replaced with
codes during the jurying), one of the propositions which would be attrac-
tive to young composers, beside the money award, was the possibility of
having their brand new composition premiered in Belgrade. However, Cvi-
jeta Zuzoric society was far from having its own orchestra and for procur-
ing this performance it had to address Belgrade Philharmonic Orchestra.
Not surprisingly, the society decided to invite Stevan Hristic: to preside
the jury; amongst other jurors, the name of Rikard Svarc (1897-1942?),
the teacher at the Belgrade Music School, was recorded.2(> The decision
of the jury, announced in February 1935, can be most aptly described as
compromise, both a stylistic and a generational one. Initially, five orches-
tral works were awarded with a prize. Two of them conformed to the
postromantic model favoured by Hristic and his generation of composers -
Petar Stojanovic's (1877-1957) symphonic poem Sava and Ladislav Grin-
ski's (19U4-1941) Fourth Slavic Rhapsody while the other three works sat-
isfied the expectations of the younger generations for establishing a modern
Yugoslav symphonic style - Slavko Osterc's (1895-1941) Pasmcaglia and
Chorale, Milenko Zivkovic's (1901-1964) Symphonic prologue and Mihovil
Logar's (1902-1998) symphonic poem
25The works of Petar Krstic' (1877-1957), Emil Adamic (1877-1936), Stevan Ilmticand
Kresimir Rar.inovic (L894 1975) were featured on the programme: see "Mu/.icki xivot"
[Music life], in: Glasnik muzickoi; druKtva "Stankovic" 3 (1930), p. 19. Josip Sl,olt:er-
Slavenski established his name as the foremost modern Yugoslav composer during
the 1920s. Slavenski oeuvre can also be analysed through the paradigm of primor-
dial modernism, as his contemporaries praised his "skilful perusal of raw, previously
unknown folklore material". Sec R. Svarc, "Josip Slavenski i njcgova kla.virska. dela"
[Josip Slavenwki and his piano works], in: Zvuk 5 (1933), pp. I 6 ' 7 - - I 7 1 ; Atanasovski,
"Ideology of Yugoslav Nationalism", see note 2, pp. 243-244. Cf. Mirjana Xivkovic
(ed.), Josip Slavcn.iki i njcgovo doba [Josip Hlavcnski and his era], Beograd 2006.
26Hristi£ was already a part of Cvijeta Zuzoric's music management in 1923 and 192'1.
If not noted otherwise, the data on the open competition is given accordingly to the
archive material, containing odirial records, concert programme and press cl ipping;
Historical Archive, of the City of Belgrade, fund Society of Friends of Art (Jmyeta
Zuzoric, folder 785.
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Following the public announcement of the results, a controversy ensued,
sparkled by Svetomir Nastasijevic(1902 1979), one of the composers who
submitted a piece, but whose work apparently did not merit the society's
prize. At the beginning of April 1935, Nastasijevic publicly denounced the
jurying, firstly publishing parts of his correspondence with the society's
management in the journal Zivot i rad (where he was employed as a music
critic), and then entering polemic in the newspaper Pravda, where he pro-
voked responses from other persons involved. The question arose whether
Zivkovic's Symphonic prologue, satisfied the requirements of the competi-
tion in sense that it had to be a previously unperformed and unpublished
piece, as well as submitted anonymously. Zivkovic claimed that it was
a substantially revised version of his piece Epikon (Epicon), already per-
formed in Czechoslovakia and broadcasted by Prague Radio which could
be heard in Yugoslavia as well. Although for this broadcast the work was
indeed advertised as Symphonic prologue, Zivkovic claimed that, being gen-
erally opposed to programme-music designations, he switched the title in
last moment, and that, notwithstanding the same title, the piece submitted
to Cvijcta Zuzoric^ competition was considerably different, However, as
Nastasijevic pointed out, Stevan Hristic had had insight into the score of
Kpikon I Symphonic prologue and it was unlikely that, despite the revision,
he could not have guessed the identity of the author, which would com-
promise the anonymity of the submission itself. Finally, the jury decided
to withdraw Zivkovic's prize, but to keep his Symphonic prologue on thr
programme of the concert of laureates, a. fact which further exacerbated
Nastasijevic's irk. The anonymity and fair jurying was further challenged
by Nastasijevic's claim that he had overheard Logar and Zivkovic discussing
the awards ten days before the results were made public, already with an
insight who are the authors that will be honoured with the prize. Nastasi-
jevic argued that two young composers were on friendly terms with the
members of the jury and that they enjoyed a privileged position in the
competition. Although the accused ones adamantly denied the charges,
this alfair casted a shadow onto the purported anonymity of the jurying,
and even posed a question whether this process could have been held com-
pletely anonymous in a small music filed such as one in Belgrade, as all
the persons involved mutually collaborated in various institution, including
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Belgrade Opera and Music School, and were often on friendly terms with
each other.27
The concert of laureates, where the awarded pieces were given a premiere
by the Belgrade philharmonic orchestra, was organized by Cvijeta Zuzoric
society on 16*'' of April 1935 under the title "Yugoslav music festival" (Ju-
goslovenski muzicki festival). Petar Stojanovic arid Milenko Zivkovic con-
ducted their compositions, while Stevan Hristic presided over the rest of
the programme. This event reverberated throughout Belgrade cultural
landscape, attracted enviable attention by the press and produced the
much-desired social impact raising questions such as the importance of sym-
phonic music production and the attitude towards modernism. The concert
was seen by the Belgrade public as an opportunity to foster production of
modem Yugoslav symphonic music, which was regarded as dangerously
undeveloped. The piece which was unanimously the most praised one was
Slavko Osterc's Passacaglia o,nd Chorale. The compositional .style of this
Slovene Ljubljana-based composer is often regarded as both expressionist
and neoclassical, and he was recognized as the leading figure of modernism
in Yugoslav music, inspired by Arnold Schoenberg and Alois Haba.28 Pas-
sacaglia, and Chorale is an overall deftly orchestrated work of strikingly
chromatic melodic material, with prominent use of brass instruments sec-
tion. The work was praised in the press for its firm logical and consequential
structure (leading to the final climax in the chorale), contemporary musical
style, bold renunciation of diatonic system and adoption of Hindemithian
harmonic solutions. The controversial Milenko Zivkovic's Symphonic pro-
logue was judged as densely orchestrated, Stravinsky-inspired piece that
was rife with passionate outbursts but lacked a formal rigour. Mihovil
"The information on the symphonic piece submitted by Svctomir Nasta.sijevic is lost.
The Composer's name wa.s never wi th in the laureates of Cvije.ln. Zuzoric,''K competitions,
although it is not known if he submitted any further works. Nastasijevir was often
doer led by other music critics as lacking deftness and through music education, and
his own style rarely ventured outside romanticism and academism of the nineteenth
century. He wa.s generally absent, from the music repertoire of Cvvjtda Zuzoric, except
one evening concert dedicated solely to his works in which organization the general
management of the society (being on friendly terms with Nastasijovic family) overrode
the music section management., that. a.ppa.rently ciid not see Svetornir Na.sta.sijevkVs
oeuvre as epitomizing the modernist values the society stood for.
28Cf. Ivan Klernoncic, "Slavko Osterc med neoklasici/mom in ekspresioni/mom" [Slavko
Osterc between neoclassicism and expressionism], in: MuzikoloUki zliomik 31 (19!)5),
pp. 11-23.
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Logar's symphonic poem Vesna, dedicated to old Slavic deity symboliz-
ing spring, attracted attention with innovative rhythm, but was similarly
reprimanded for the 'pubertal gasping' and incoherent alternation of lyric
episodes and 'anxious' sections.
As already noted, Petar Stojanovic's and Ladislav Grinski's awarded
works were firmly rooted in late nineteenth-century music style. Stojano-
vic's symphonic poem Suva was clearly modelled on Bedfich Smelana's Vl-
tava: it follows the river Sava, the longest in Yugoslavian kingdom, stretch-
ing from Slovenian Alps on the west to Belgrade on the east, where it flows
into the Danube. It interpolates the leitmotif of the river with various folk-
inspired episodes, concluding with the jovial finale portraying the capital
and featuring the national anthem. Thus, firmly attached to the Yugoslav
national program, the composition was subtitled at tits premiere as "the
river of the unified Yugoslavs". Both Stojanovic's and Grinski's works (the
latter now being lost) were heavily decried in the press by Dragutin Colic
(1907-1987), representative of the younger generation of Belgrade music
critics, as "two completely insignificant works which could at best case be
performed on brass music concerts before the start of some football match".
Of all the (initially) awarded works only Milenko Zivkovic's Symphonic
prologue was clear representative of the primordial modernism that Cvi-
jeta Zuzoric society was trying to promote. On the modernist side it fea-
tured accentuated chords based on superimposed perfect fifths, as well as
polytonality. Portraying the 'primitive' layers of the folk music, and be-
ing influenced by Igor Stravinsky, Zivkovic employed intense rhythmical
structures and thematic material of narrow ambitus, sometimes restrained
at just major second. Finally, shaping the thematic material, Zivkovic
used pcntatonic for the first subject, but straightforward folk song "Se
zaiubiv edno mome " of Macedonian provenance (which would then be con-
sidered as synonymous for 'Southern Serbian'} for the second.29 To some
extent, Mihovil Logar's symphonic poem (or a symphonic scherzo with
piano obbliyato) Vesna can also be observed through lens of primordial
modernism: described as a vision of Slav mythology, it was also likely in-
spired by Stravinsky's portrait of 'pagan', ritual music. Still judged as
juvenile work, it featured dexterous orchestration and what was regarded
Jnsif, Milenku Zivkovic., Beograd 2009, pp. 30-42.
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as modern rhythms "of the today's time'
Circumstances of the Cmjeta Zuzoric^ open competition of 1934-1935
clearly show the complexity of obstacles which prevented the rise of mod-
ernism in Yugoslav symphonic music in general, as well as the articulation
of primordial modernism in particular. Both the traditional and the newly
founded institutions of symphonic music in Belgrade were deeply conser-
vative. This attitude was not prescribed as a sort of cultural politic, but
it permeated the system of symphonic music production as a silent doxa.
Staging concerts of symphonic music was almost utterly impossible out-
side existing institutions, and the cooperation with them often resulted in
heavy compromises, as the result of unavoidable cooperation with the key
conservative-orientated figures, such as Stevan Hristic, but also due to the
performers' and the listeners' attitude. Both the performers ami the pub-
lic of the symphonic music were mostly brought up on standard operatic
repertoire, and their ability to perform and wish to listen to modern music
was often modest and limited. However, ultimately, it has to be stressed
that the insufficient dexterity of the composers who were keen to venture
into symphonic modernism following the precepts of primordial modernism
(and tlie ideology of integral Yugoslavism) was also part of the problem.
It seemed that the late 1930s were to bring change into the symphonic
repertoire in Belgrade, bringing modernism into the foreground. After Hris-
tic stepped down as the head of Belgrade Philharmonic Orchestra in 1934,
being replaced by Lovro Matacic (1899-1985), one of the key signals in
this direction was the performance of Pacific 231 by Arthur Honegger in
1938.'jl However, this was not reflected in the orchestra's choice of Yugoslav
authors. Paradigmatically, the 'national repertoire' performed on the Bel-
grade, Philharmonic Orchestra tour in 1937, visiting neighbouring Romania
and Bulgaria, clearly showed the conspicuous conservatism of this iristitu-
•'"Roksanda Pejovk', "Mihovil Logar (1902-1998) 11 srpskom nmzickom stvaraiastvn -
skica za portret" [Mihovil Logar (J902 L998) in the Serbian Musical Work - Sketch for
a Portrait), in: Alle.greMo giocosn - stvaralacki op-ns Mihovila Logara [Allegretto gio-
coso - the Compositional Work of Mihovil LogSr], e<l . by Roksa.nda Pejovic, Beogra.d
2008, p. 76; cf. Jelena Milojkovic-Duric, "Ucescc Mihovila Logara u radu drustva Cvi-
jeAa Zuzoric," (Mihovil Logar's participation in the activities oi' the Cvijcta Zuzoric
society], in: Idem, pp. 39-43.
'^'Totnaaevic, Na mifikrscu Ist.oka i Zapada, see note 19, pp. 96-97.
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tion in that regard.'52 The Belgrade music writers thus remained highly
critical of Belgrade Philharmonic Orchestra, condemning its reluctance to
dedicate itself to contemporary modern Yugoslav symphonic production.
Concurrently, the Society of Friends of Art Cvijeta Zuzoric continued with
its open competitions, fostering the production of modern Yugoslav mu-
sic in other genres. While the opera competition held in 1938 faced very
similar obstacles (leaving the awarded Logar's opera unperformed),33 in
chamber music the society finally found fertile ground were it could pro-
mote the primordial modernism and the ideology of integral Yugoslavism
with much less institutional and practical obstacles, although with much
less public attention it strove for.
'!2The repertoire consisted of works by Miloje Milojevic, Stanislav Binifki (1872-1942),
Petar Krstic, Stevan Hristic, Kresimir Baranovic, Josip Slavonski and Petar Sto-
JM.HOVH'; Toirmsevic':, Nn raskrscu Istoka i Zapada, see note 19, p. 97.
'"Of. Srdan Atanasovski, "Staging Yugoslav Primordial Modernism: Cvijeta Zuzoric.
Open Opera Competition anil Logar's Sablazan u dolini fientflnrjanskof, in: Music
and /for/ the Stage, ed. by Primoz Kuret, Ljubljana 2014, pp. 134-142.
